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A New York Times bestseller Jonathan and Drew Scott have taken HGTV by storm with their four hit

shows, Property Brothers, Property Brothers at Home, Buying & Selling, and Brother vs. Brother.

The talented duoâ€™s good-natured rivalry, playful banter, and no-nonsense strategies have

earned the popular twins millions of devoted fans who have been anxiously waiting for a Scott

Brothers book. Dream Home is a comprehensive source, covering the ins and outs of buying,

selling, and renovating a house, with hundreds of full-color photos throughout. The brothers cover

numerous topics including the hidden costs of moving, savvy negotiating tactics, and determining

your home must-haves. Other handy features include a calendar of key dates for finding the best

deals on home products and a cheat sheet of worth-it fix-its. Look inside for a wealth of information

on attaining what you wantâ€”on time and on budget. Dream Home also includes all the tips and

tricks you wonâ€™t see on TV, making it a must-have resource not just for fans but for any current

or aspiring homeowner.
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Â â€œItâ€™s about time these guys published a book! In Dream Home, Drew and Jonathan Scott

prove to be an authority on all things related to the home space. Itâ€™s very informative, easy to

navigate, and answers all the questions for those looking to fix or find their perfect home. Drew and

Jonathanâ€™s personalities shine throughout, giving the guide a fun energy while also providing

relatable advice and solutions for the homeowner.â€•â€”Rachael Ray, American television

personality, businesswoman, celebrity cook, and author Â  â€œJonathan and Drew have cornered

the â€˜marketâ€™ on dreams: dreamboats, the dream team, and now Dream Home. Itâ€™s what we



all wish for, and the brothers show us how to achieve it, mixing professional advice with inspiring

photos and plenty of humor. I love these guys because theyâ€™re the real deal. And so is Dream

Home.â€•â€”Meredith VieiraÂ  "Youâ€™ve seen them on HGTV on programs such as Property

Brothers, performing fabulous transformations on rundown homes to the delight of picky clients. In

their first book, the Scott brothers reveal what you donâ€™t see in the shows. The decision-making

process is dissectedâ€”what factors to consider when selling or buying a house. Solid advice on how

to choose among those expensive selections is the highlight of this title. There are

recommendations to make a home more sellable, perform fixes yourself, or call in the experts. Also

included are lists of simple projects for homeowners and tips on style. Covering methodology more

than DIY, it serves as a great foundation to make those costly real-estate decisions and supports

homeowners in their pursuit of home improvement.Â VERDICTÂ An excellent choice for potential

home buyers, this essential guide informs readers on how to sell, buy, and potentially remodel any

residence. A must read."â€”Library Journal, STARRED review

JONATHAN SCOTT, a renowned designer, and DREW SCOTT, a seasoned realtor, star in

HGTVâ€™sÂ Property Brothers,Â Buying & Selling, andÂ Brother vs. Brother. They have worked in

real estate for over 15 years. They founded Scott Brothers Entertainment.DREW SCOTT, a

seasoned realtor, and JONATHAN SCOTT, a renowned designer,Â star in HGTVâ€™sÂ Property

Brothers,Â Buying & Selling, andÂ Brother vs. Brother. They have worked in real estate for over 15

years. They founded Scott Brothers Entertainment.

The book has a lot of solid information written in a way that you can just hear Jonathan and Drew

are talking to you. The photos in the book are gorgeous, high quality, and provide excellent ideas of

solid designs (if you haven't gotten enough great ideas from their shows). There's a lot of good tips

and details but it's not put-you-to-sleep detailed. My fiance and I just purchased a home and are

looking to renovate down the road, and I think this book will be an invaluable tool.

I love all of Drew & Jonathan Scott's shows, so when I saw them on the Today Show promoting

their new book, I bought it immediately! I couldn't put it down. It's a one of a kind book; answers a lot

of questions I have about whether to remodel or buy. I found their story compelling regarding their

early years. It's like having the Scott brothers right here helping me make some very difficult

decisions! I would recommend this book to anyone who owns or is contemplating buying a home.



A must have for any home. This book gives you tips on how to decide if you should sell your home

or if you should just renovate your home. It also gives you a chart of when the best time to buy

things such as electronics and flooring. There is so much more that I could mention but I wouldn't be

able to fit it within the character allotment. You don't have to be a fan of the show to love this book

but it doesn't hurt.

This is a very comprehensive but accessible resource guide to buying, selling, and redoing

residential property. Two of my favorite features are "Brother vs Brother" (where Jonathan and Drew

discuss a topic from their individual points to view) and "Realty Check" (where they offer real estate

and renovation tips). The buying and selling chapters are very information and includes helpful

specifics on what to invest in your home when reading it to sell, and what to look for in a house you

want to buy. The sections on remodel no-nos and remodeling myths are also worth the cover price.

The chapter, The Pros Have It, is also extremely useful in that it tells you who does what on a

construction site, what you can try tackling on your own, and what you should NEVER attempt

unless you are a pro. I like the brothers' humor and candid voice as well - this helps make some of

the more technical information easily digestible and not overwhelming. The photos of their projects

are fabulous. Sometimes the programs give you such a brief glance at the rooms that you can't

really examine the details - this book lets you do that. Even the brothers' decor advice is sound and

helpful - they have great taste but they don't impose it on you. They just tell you the important things

to keep in mind when decorating your rooms. All in all this is a keeper. It is helpful after you have

bought and sold, because there is always another renovation or decorating project on the horizon. I

will go back to this book again and again for inspiration and advice. A+

Impeccably Captivating!Wonderfully illustrated with a great combination of photos and print. As a

realtor for 14 years I am so in tune with the subject matter of my clients "Dream Home" as well as

my own! This book certainly delivers on all points in a concise clear way. Yes, it's like talking right to

the brothers with their wealth of experience and success in both the purchase and renovation of

many homes. It is very helpful in guiding you on what to do and what not to do. Really makes you

think! Very easy to navigate and understand. I wish all my clients both sellers and buyers would

read it! I may make that a prerequisite!!! It is now my "go to" book!!!!! Thanks, Jonathan and Drew!

This book has ALOT of pictures. More pictures than reading material. It was still a easy to read book

and had good information on flipping homes. If you are getting into flipping homes this would be a



good book to read to understand the different types and styles of houses you could get into. Over all

this book was good. I gave it 4 stars just because I read the whole book in like 4 hours and if you

don't stop to look at pictures it would only take 2 hours. Still a good read and was written well.

This book is TERRIFIC !! So glad that they came out with Dream Home Book. Lots of great

information and simple tricks too. This is my idea of relaxation and learning.Would love to see them

come out with their own type of House/Room planning online app to continue the designing process

offurniture placement and custom designing home plans too.

IÃ¢Â€Â™m a fan of the Property Brothers, and with our plans to move within the next five years, I

decided to buy their book. I wasnÃ¢Â€Â™t disappointed. The book is well organized and easy to

read with their conversational way of writing. I found myself laughing out loud when reading stories

of their childhood. They include photos of their projects to give inspiration in what I feel is the

hardest part of selling a homeÃ¢Â€Â¦staging. The brothers also give many tips about using color,

texture and furnishings to improve design.The book is loaded with information in all the areas of

buying, renovating and selling your home in order to get the best value. The target audience is the

layman with little or no experience in buying and selling a home (thatÃ¢Â€Â™s me). When they use

a term that you may not know, they define it for you. They not only share their knowledge, they

share their mistakes which is one of the biggest benefits of the book. What this book has done for

me is give me a plan to follow over the next couple of years, and I know IÃ¢Â€Â™m going to refer to

it often during this process. TheyÃ¢Â€Â™ve added an index to make that easy.The more I learn

about Jonathan and Drew, the more impressed I am by their intelligence, motivation, talents,

integrity, work ethic, people skills, and you can throw good looks in there, too. They are good

people. If you think IÃ¢Â€Â™m exaggerating, read about their philanthropic projects in Wikipedia.

Thanks, Jonathan and Drew, for writing this book and sharing your talents with us.
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